
KEY SCRIPTURE
Matthew 25.14-30

PURSUE GOD
 Again, it will be like a man going on a journey, who called his servants and 
entrusted his wealth to them. To one he gave �ve talents, to another two talents, 
and to another one talent, each according to his ability. Then he went on his 
journey. The man who had received �ve talents went at once and put his money 
to work and gained �ve more. So also, the one with two talents gained two more. 
But the man who had received one talent went o�, dug a hole in the ground and 
hid his master’s money.
The story continues that when the master returned the servant who had been trusted
with and invested the �ve talents had double the master‘s money. The same with the
servant who had been given two talents. But the servant with the one, the servant who 
had hid his talent and didn’t invest it, this servant was called wicked, his talent was
stripped from him, and he was ultimately exiled from the presence of the master. 
Newer translations have removed the word talent and replaced it with, bags of gold. 
However this translation is a bit misleading. While it captures the monetary value of
the parable, it can miss the heart behind the story. Because this story is not about
stewarding money, as much it is about stewarding gifts and abilities God has given us.
The story Jesus is telling is really about a generous master giving to his servants from 
his abundance with zero risk. Everything they needed had been provided, they only
had to utilize it someway. Anyway.  
At the end of the day, since we don’t know when Jesus will return, as His followers we
must be ready and stewarding all the gifts and abilities He has given to us. We also
must not undervalue what we have been given. Some are given more, some are given 
less, but all are given much. And it’s all an extension of grace. The master didn’t have to 
give. God didn’t have to give. But He chose to. And in choosing to give, He declared to
the world, I am choosing to trust you, now choose to trust Me.

LOVE LIFE
How are you investing the time and talent God has given you?

What are you holding with a closed �st, that God is actually telling you to open?

Where have you been faithful with some and God has given you more?

Where are you gripped by fear of using your talent, so instead you hide it?

GENEROUS


